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It was 9 a.m. when senior Haley
Lengacher was awakened by hcr
grandmother and told to turn on
the news.

"She wouldn't tell me why, she
just kept shouting at me," she said.
"I sorta understood what I was see-
ing, but not all the way. I just stared
at it."

Lengacher said what she experi-
enced was complete disbelief,

At the time, the 30-year-old was
living in Boise, and after hours of
staring at the news, she got up and
went to her job at a local Rite Aid.

"It was so quiet, music was less,"
she saict. "It was just so still."

For eight hours she watched
the replay on a television someone
had brought into the stare. The
customers were few, she said, but
when they came they talked about
the towers.

"Yau could really feel the chang-
es after that," Lengacher said, "Peo-
ple were less trusting, which is sad,
aqd we were suddenly afraid of the
future."

By the end of the week, she said
the store was flooded with people
trying to buy flag-colored merchan-
dise. It sold so quickly that the sup-
ply couldn't keep up,

At the time of the attacks, Len-
gacher said she was in a stagnant
place, She said she was in a relation-
ship she didn't like and trapped in a
job she wanted to escape, but living
through the effects of Sept, 11 had

p
h .vcn her the desire to do more with

er life.
"It was a kick in the pants," she

said. "I realized things happen, but
you'e got to get out and get on with
it. It gave me a litOe extra freedom,"

Lengacher has returned to school
and will soon graduate with a bach-
elor's in history. She said she wants
to continue with her educa'.ion and
ultimately teach.

"Tha God there's a second
chances program at the University
of Idaha," she said.

Teo Polawski
At '18 years old, freshman Teo Po-

lawski said it's difficult to remember
how life was before Sept. 11.

"I was in the sixth grade when it
happened and since then it's been ev-
erywhere," she said. "In high school
nur history book had a chapter on it.
I know it should be there, but it's just
weird that I can remember it."

Polawski lives in Burlington, Vt.,
'ocatedfive hours outside of New

York City driving and 45 minutes fly-
ing. That day she was on a field trip
and said she knew almost instanta-
neously sometlung was wrong.

"The principal was there, and he
just brought us all back," she said.
"They put us in a room and told us'hat was happening. I knew it was a
tragedy, I knew it was sad, but I didn'
rea

'
how bad it was until later."

Polawski said many of the people
in Burlington commute back and
forth from New York, and some of'er classmates lost family members.

"It was so spooky, like a scary and
profound kind of quiet," she said,
'People are pretty tight knit, and

Iou could feel their sadness and their
oss.

When she came hame her mother
was on the phone with relatives in
North Carolina gathering assurances
that all of their family was OK. She
said it's the distance that can drive
a person crazy under those circum-
stances.

"I spent I don't even know how
long staring at the television watch-
ing the buildings fall over and over,"
Polawski said. "I don't know when I
realized I had seen so many people
die. I must have been a little older.

'lunkingof all the ways her life has
",:~+-.„""beenaffiwted by'Sept.'11; Polawski said

'hebelieves that by living throu it
she has been made more aware of the
world aroimd her and is less na'ive
than she would be otherwise.

"Itmade me so unsure. No one likes
to lose their'afety net," she said.
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Ul puts breaks on hiring
)

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

Enrollment numbers
reach higher level

One day after thc University of Idaho re-
leased 10-day numbers publicizing the increase
of enrollment, Steven Daley-Laurscn, interim

resident, announced the university will pause
airing for fall semester and leave vacant posi-
tions open.

"Roughly $1.3 million is what we nwc the
stale because of our past sins," said Doug Baker,
provost for academic affairs. "That's one of the
reasons wc have to be really fiscally responsible
with our hiring, sn 1vc can pay the bills."

According ln the Moscow-Pullman Daily
News, approximately $296 Illil]inn nf UI's bud-
get goes toward hiring, paying and outfitting
employees each yc.or.

Da]cy-Laurscn said any money saved will be
us«d for "strategic im'csfmcrits" in other areas nf
the university. Thnsc invcstmcnts have yct tn b«
determined, but hc said faculty 1vill have a large
role in dcl«rmining 1vhcrc tn put the mnney.

The new hiring praclicc hopes in al!cviatc
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Nick ( roff/Argonaut
University of Idaho Interim President Steven
Daley-Laursen announces a hiring freeze for fall
semester during his fall address Wednesday af-
ternoon in the Administration Auditorium.

sc]?(?n]'s apprnprialinn.
"Wc have nnc mor«year of ]?ain," Dal«y-

Laurscn said. "The enrollment worl. load ac]jusf-
111('nf is on a ]a<»"

Frnm 2003 lo 2007, o1«roll cnrn11iuci)l al
lhe']

(I«c)'t? 1!'«(1 I)v 5) ..')] /el ct'I) l.
"'11) ],).,I three rear. (v«'ve h,)(1 in -r«a. t in
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Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

After years of struggle. the Uni
vcrsity of Idaho has seen an increase
in student enrollment both among
freshmen and graduate students.

A total of 10,667 students are en-
rolled at the lvloscnw campus for
the fall semester, an increase of 118
students over last fall's head 'cncuit
of 10,549 students. This is the first
enrollment incr«asc since 2003.

"We'e been very focused on rc-
cruitmcnt and retention in the last
fcw years," said Jeanne Christians-
en, vice provost for academic affairs.
"This is a product of that focus."

Frnm 2003 to 2007, overall enroll-
ment at UI diminished by 5.51 pcr-
cciit. Idaho State University saw a
similar d«crease, iv]?i]c Bnisc State
University saw a 6.72 I?crccr(t in-
cr«asc Over lhc same period. Lewis-
Clark Stale College in Lc)vi <inn saw
an increase of 7.1>9 Percent Over thc
per]a< L

]I I-sf <? Ic cl?rt)]]lllcl) I ls JI'Ill? OI f t)llf.
p;ll l la]]y i)e«,1'ilsc 0,' schno1 4 «]cali'c
lt) I'i(ach (I spc«lfle I u]1 llil)c ctlIII1 a-
]«i?«v. I he I' I; l)UI111)crs clef«I i)1)1)t?
1)(>tv ll)ll«1) fl)JI(]II)g <I «(')lit(!.;<'t Ill I i'-
('t'I('t' i' )I)) I]1<«!'I<?It'.
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cruited from in state vs. out of state
is currently unknown. However,
only in-state students are counted
in FTE numbers, and an FTE takes
the total of full-time credit loads to
determine how much a school will
be allotted.

Every percent of enrollment is
worth around $500,000 in FTE.

Graduate school numbers also
saw an increase of 23.9 percent —a
fact that Christianscn said is a true
tribute to the university.

"W«have always been commit-
ted tn providing students with what
they need tn be successful, but our
graduate numbers are proof of our
commitment tn scholarship," she
S<11«I.

Higher graduate numbers are
particularly encouraging one year
offer the release of the Yardlcy Rc-
port, a document comm>sinned by
UI almost t(vo y«ars agn to examine
lhc university's gr(sdu<? tc educ<? lion.

In Fc]?ruary, Margril vnn Bra(in,
clem nf lhc Cnllcgc of Gradualc Stud-
ies, a<lid l]lc l)ee«1 lo «(?11)111)ssl(>Il illa,'

(.'Pnl I !'fCII)n1C(1 fl'nil<i Stre«i<11 I <1cf ()JJS<

111( In«ill)<'1 0 l)t)I«el)f dl'0]? Ii"t I'>is(111-
(I I(( sill(ii(cs Ill I'C«el) i << ('()1"..

'ii<? c<]](~ <.<>11««le(i (]<at,i fri);11 JJ? I««-
vie(vs te'il]1 fact)]I(',;)<1>l)llil."li') ii>l;i
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Here's why its taking you so long: There's a
difference between a "hand mixer," and "mixing

by hand. You'e actually Just mixing with your hand.
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CORRECTIONS:

In the Sept 9 edition
Greg Tatham was misquoted
in the article Pharmaost
shortage leads to shutdown."
He said "It was just really
bad timing, and it got out
of our control," not "out of
control."

Also, in the same article,
the pharmacy was said to
open Sept. 25. It will be
open Sept. 22.

The Argonaut apologizes
for any confusion.
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During the night of Aug. 29, the
Moscow Police Department's main
building and the campus substation
were tagged with spray paint.

The message on both buildings
was the same: the numbers 18 and 21
were painted on the buildings with a
slash m between them and a question
mark afterwards.

"We assume it has something to
do with the drinking age," said Lt.
Dave Lehmitz of the Moscow Police
Department.'e said recent talk of lowering the
drinking age'in the news may have
had sometNng to do with it, but at this
point, it's just speculation.

The actual tagging isn't large, so
the building's mamtenance division
cleaned it off the side of the main po-
lice station shortly after the tagging.
UI Facilities hasn't removed the paint
from the substation.

"Every once in a while we'l get
some tagrag on the alley part of the
police station," Lehmitz said,

It's uncommon for any other part
of the police station or the substa-
tion to be tagged.

Tagging a public building is a mis-
demeanor and falls under the guise of
injury to property. The maximum pen-
alty is a $1,000 fine and one year in jail.

The Latah County Sheriff's Of-
fice is the only other law enforce-
ment building m the city of Moscow
and. appears to be the only one that
didn't get tagged,

Lehmitz isn t aware of any student
groups or organizations on campus that
are working to lower the drinkinq age.

Lehmitz said the number of drinking
tickets being handed out hasn't grown
any this year from where it has been in
previous years.

"This is the most active part of
the year for handing out drinking
tickets," he said. "Everybody is com-
ing back to school and seeing their

friends for the first time in a while,
and they want to party."

The east side of the police station,
facing Washington Street, was where
the tagging took place. On the substa-
tion, the western side of the building
facing Line Street was tagged.

Currently there is no reward for
information leading to the people re-
sponsible for the tagging.

Each year the campus is tagged
several times, mostly with stencils,
Lehmitz explained.

"It's disrespectful, It requires people
to come out and dean it up," he said.

If someone wants to come forward
with information, they can call the La-
tah County drug tip hotline. Contrary
to the name, tlus hotline can be used
to report any information about any
crime in Latah County.

The hotline is run by a third party or-
ganization, so law enforcement authori-
ties have no way of finding out who left
the information unless the caller choos-
es to leav'e their name.

Nick Groff/A/gonaut
Graffiti supposedly questioning the drinking age was tagged
on the Moscow Police campus substation Aug. 29.The max-
imum penalty is a $1,000 fine and one year in jail. Anyone
with any information is encouraged to call 892-3898.
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Holding a carton of
soymilk in his hands, he
reads ingredients from the
label: crushed soybeans and
vanilla extract.

His concentration breaks
at the most prominent

ingredient —filtered wa-
ter, and he lifts his head to
speak.

"That's just water," he
said and continues, listing
vitamins A, and B, sea salt
and evaporated cane juice.

"The definition of milk is
something that contains lac-

tose or milk sugar," he said,
shaking the empty carton.
"This—is not milk."

Whether it is from cows,
humans or another animal,
Mammary Lactation Scien-
tist Mark McGuire knows
his milk. He has been a
professor at the University
of Idaho for 14 years study-
ing the popular beliefs dic-
tate milk choice.

McGuire said he may
know the facts, but his

main concern is con-
sumers know what
they'e purchasing
off the shelf.

"Sometimes we
(scientists) hide

in our labs,"
he said. 'We
need to
tell - people
what we'n.
doing and
what the ul-

timate goals
are." McGulre pm-
sented his views to
a packed floor last
Tuesday during
the Science on Tap

feature at the Coeur
d'Alene Brewing
Co, Laurie HasseE,
regional manager
of the Northwest

Asso-
cia-

tion
for Biomedical
Research, an orga-

nization that sponsors
the lecture, said faculty,
students and concerned
mothers from around the
area showed up to ask
questions.

"Everyone wanted spe-
cific information," she said.

During his speech,
McGuire went through in-
gredients of popular milk
choices and outlined the
proper way to read labels.'e said consumers tend

Bea

Photo illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut

to rely too heavily on the
way a product is marketed
to make their decisions.

Moscow Co-op employee
Beth Schultz said even with
prices rising to $7 a gallon,
she sees organic milk pass
through the checkout line
frequently.

The Co-op goes through
a full 4-foot-wide array of
organic milk stacked as tall
as the average worker ev-
ery two days, said Kevin
Clegg, an employee of six
months. He said most shop-

ers choose organic milk
ecause it contains fewer

hormones.
"Hormones trickle down

from cows into their milk
just like in humans,",he said.

A popular.. hormone
used in producing milk is
RBST or recombinant bo-
vine somatropin, a growth
hormone approved by the
Food and Drug Admin-
istration to increase milk
production in cows by 10
percent. According to the
FDA web site, during its
approval process in 1993,
the FDA determined there
was no significant differ-
ence between milk from
RBST-treated and RBST-
free cows.

Labels indicating organ-
ic milk as a healthier choice
because it comes from
open-range cattle without
man-made additions like
herbicides, pesticides and
antibiotics, doesn't mean
the milk produced is any
cleaner than the regular
choice, McGuire said.

All shipments of milk
are approved by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
before being shipped,to con-
sumers, McGuire said. Each
shipment meets the same re-
quirements as the next.

"All milk is milk," he said.

"They'ie not different."
McGuire said many

cows on organic farms are
denied antibiotics for long
periods of time, risking the
life of the cow. as well as
milk production.

The main reason
these facts go unnoticed,
McGuire said, is because of
the way milk products are
marketed. He said regular
milk is the produced in the
cheapest and most efficient
process.

Glass containers were
replaced with plastic to
not only decrease shipping
costs, but to guard against
the loss of essential B vita-
mins from sunlight expo-
sure. l

McGuire said these
, new, bland containers may
be cheaper, but they tend to
give regular milk less ap-
peal than alternative milk
choices with bright logos
and false claims.

McGuire said regular
milk is in desperate need of
a new campaign to attract .
consumers.

"We'e got the milk
mustache," he said. "But in
the marketplace, what do

'e

have?"
McGuire said he does

agree there are some ad-
vantages to milk alterna-
tives like soy and rice, but
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regular milk still leads as
the best and densest source
of calcium available.

"Soy is a competitor,"
he said. "But it's just as
competitive as coke or any
soda,

An up and coming choice
in the industry has been
raw milk, or unpasteurized
milk that is not heated to
destroy specific bacteria.

. Milk is pasteurized
to safeguard consumers
from bacteria that may be
harmful to them without
previous contact.

McGuire said he con-
siders the consumption of

unpasteurized milk to be
dangerous, something he
would not want his fam-
ily drinking,

"Modern dairy prac-
tices produce clean milk,"
he said. "But it's not ster-
ile."

Another tactic, ultra
high temperature, is now
being used to pasteurize
milk.

This method produces
milk powder with a shelf
life of about nine months.
McGuire said this method
is helpful in areas of the
world where refrigeration
isn't prevalent.
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History professor uses interdisciplinary colloquium to share new insights into espionage and occultism

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

Aleister Crowley's name
is often paired with Sa-
tanism or the "The Great
Beast," but a recent lecture
given at the University In-
terdisciplinary Colloquium
by Richard Spence, chair of
the University of Idaho his-
tory department, argued
there was more to the man
then occultism including a
world of secret identities
and espionage.

"Aleister Crowley is
the poster child for mod-
ern occultism," Spence
said. "But I believe call-
ing him a Satanist is go-
ing too far."

Crowley is generally
known to have practiced
in several cults one of
which is the Ordo Templi
Orientis. He is even noted
for writing The Book of
the Law, or the sacred text
of Thelema.

He was called 'The
Great Beast'r '666'.

"The name, 'The Great
Beast's actually a name

his mother gave him,"
Spence said. "Crowley
grew up in a very strict
Christian household."

In Spence's book, "Se-
cret Agent 666: Aleister
Crowley," British Intelli-
gence and Occult, he ex-
plains the path. Crowley
travels in this time period
and the acts he performs
while being involved in
espionage. In. the lecture,
Spence described Crow-
ley's role as an "Irish-
man" and his relation to
the Germans.

Spence's extensive re-
search did not focus upon
Crowley's practices, but
rather Crowley's link with
British intelligence. Crow-
ley's practices, however,
did play a key part in his
job as a spy.

"Crowley was an Eng-
lishman who in fact was
employed by the Briti+
government during World
War I," said Spence, "He
was involved in a culture
of secrecy."

Crowley posed as an
Irishman and began writ-

ing German propaganda,
which caused many of
the British to label him as
a traitor. Spence said this
hurt Crowley who later
said, " ...his actions were
all in England's service."

Crowley wrote the ex-
tremist propaganda for
key reasons.

"Crowley wrote over
the top stuff, making
the Germans look blood
thirsty and destroying
credibility," Spence said.
"It also allowed him to
touch on German sabo-
tage and plant a bug in
the media room."

According to Spence,
its unrealistic to believe
Crowly's credibility with
the German was found-
ed upon the fact he was
posing as an Irishman.
Ireland was part of the
United Kingdom during
the first World War and
over 200,000 of its citi-
zens were serving with
the British.

Spence said the reason
Crowley had such credi-
bility and was not exposed

as a spy, was in fact due to
an occultist relationship.'A Kaiser intelligence
operative adviser was part
of a cultist society Crowley
was accepted into," he said.
"This gave him credibility."

Crowley was accepted
into the OTO, Spence fur-
ther explains the relation-
ship between the world of
intelligence and secret so-
cieties in his novel.

He is also the author of
many other books deal-
ing with espionage such as
"Trust no one: The secret life
of Snide Reilly," and other
biographies featuring char-
acters of espionage such as:
Boris Savinkov, Kurt Ka-
lamatiano and Sergius Riis,
Jahnke,

Xenophon.'he

University Interdis-
ciplinary Colloquium is a
series of lectures featuring
different members of the
UI faculty and.staff from
different disciplines.

All of the. lectures giv-
en are on specific topics
and explore subjects and
methodologies that de-
fine the disciplines each

speaker works within, the
main goal being interdis-
ciplinary cooperation.

The Universitv Inter-
disciplinary Colloquium
will run until Dec. 2. The
next lecture will feature
Steve Krone, professor of
Mathematics and Initia-
tive for Bioinformatics

and Evolutionary Studies
on "How many biologists
does it take to Change a
Mathematician?"

The event will take place
at 1:30 p,m. on tuesday m
the Whitewater Room in the
Idaho Commons.

All lectures are sponsored
by the UI Research Office.

Jake 8arber/Argonaut
Professor of history Richard Spence presents "On the Track of
the Beast: Uncovering Aleister Crowley's Intelligence Connec-
tions" as part of the University Interdisciplinary Colloquium in
the Whitewater Room of the Idaho Commons Tuesday.

CALENDAR

Friday
Get Involved Fair
11a.m. to2p.m.
Idaho Commons Plaza

UI Women's Soccer vs.
Wyoming

3 p.m.
Guy Wicks Field

Saturday
UI football vs. Western

Michigan University
2 p.m.

Kibbie Dome

Rose Creek Volunteer
10a.m. to2p.m.
Rose Creek Nature Pre-

serve

Artist Studio Event
Phase I:Foundation

9:30a.m. to 1 p.m.
PCEI Nature Center

Watercolor Workshop
on Color

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Latah County Fair-

grounds Main Building

Monday
Dissertation: 'The Lim-

its of I'rogressive Multiple
Sequence Alignmen

Y'0:30a.m.
PEB, room 201

Foreign Film Series:
"Persepolis"

7 p.m. to 11:30p.m.
Borah Theater

~ ~ ~
o

j

4'econd

Annual Mos-
cow Bike Swap

9 a.m. to 1p.m.
East City Park

Sunday

Loca/BRIEFS

New disability van offered
Beginning on Sept. 15, the Vandal Access

Shuttle will provide transportation for dis-
abled students and the elderly, so they can
get from one end of campus to the other in a
more efficient manner.

The shuttle is being funded by a grant
from the Idaho Dept. of Transportation, and
the cost of running it is being provided by
ASUI.

Operational funding for the shuttle is pro-
vided by matriculated fee of $2.65per student
per semester, as well as the Idaho Transporta-
tion Department, Idaho Commons / Student
Union Building, Academic Affairs, Disability
Support Services, Dean of Students, and the
Human Rights Compliance Office.

The shuttle will function on a fixed-route
schedule, Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m.
to 5:30p.m., with the exception of university
holidays and academic breaks.

Dance the night away
The Palouse Promenaders Square and

Round Dance Club is sponsoring a Welcome
to Square and Round Dance party Sept. 23,
Oct. 7 and 14at 110S.Blaine St.

The sessions are free and open to the pub-
lic. Couples and singles are welcome with
no dance knowledge required.

For more information, call (509) 332-7781

or 882-8366.

West Wing opens today

The opening of 1912 West Wing will be at
5 p.m. Friday at 412 E. Third Street.. This is
the first time West Wing has been opened
for the public.

I

At 5 p.m. there will be tours, hors
d'oeuvres, wine, music and discussion of
the construction. West Wing will host a for-
mal program dedicating a room to the arts
for businesses and unveiling a memorial
will follow tours.

YouTube features contest
I'ulitzer Center on Crisis Reporting, You-

Tube, Sony and Intel launched a contest en-
couraging journalists to iepot on stories in the
community that usually are not told.

The winner of the contest will receive
a $10,000 grant, a 'Pulitzer Center on Crr-
sis Reporting„'fellowshIp„a Sony and Intel
c'amera and edihng equipment.

The 10semi-finalists will receive high-end
video equipment and laptops from Sony and
will be featured on the You Tube Web site.

There will be three rounds in the contest,
with the first round ending Oct. 5. During
each round, interested reporters will be
given an assignment. The assignments give
reporters an opportunity to report on im-
portant people, issues and communities.

For more information, visit
ww'w.youtube.corn/projectreport.
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ATTACKS
from page Al

David Pierce
'Ihe wild white hair and

ale blue eyes of David
ierce give lus already-aged

features a look of wistful
joy as he cheerily saunters
through the halls.

The 71-year-old isn't your
typical studer.t, but he said he
has a passion for learning.

,"I came to Moscow in
2005," he said. "I loved the
idea of coming to a univer-
sity town.".

That Tuesday, Pierce was
at work in the State Office
Building in Baltimore. He
said the First inkling some-
thing was happening came
just after 9 a.m. when his
office mate said to turn on
the radio.

He heard the news a plane
had crashed into the Penta-
gon and with Baltimore be-
mg only 35 miles from Wash-
ington —he said they were
generally frightened.

"The news reports were
already calling the 'attack'

terrorist attack," he said.
"Were we at risk in a large
state office building? We
didn't know but many

I', fl"
eople were afraid that our
uilding could also be un-

der attack,"
He said some of his col-

leagues went home early to
check on their families but
for the most part, they stayed
and busily worked moving
medical samples to across the
street in case of attack.

That evening he said he
sat down at the computer
and wrote.

"I knew that I needed
to write something be-

cause it was the most im-
ortant event I had ever

'ved through," Pierce said.
"And I remember the end
of World War II, the assas-
sination of President John F.
Kennedy and the massacre
at Kent State. This was far
more signiricant and I think
we all knew it."

The next week he.went
on vacation and drove the
150 miles from Baltimore to
Williamsburg.

"I have never seen so
many American flags," Pierce
said. "Every bridge over the
interstates had flags. Wav-
ing fiom the railings, hang-
ing from the sides. And there
wasn't just one or two, it was
more like twenty or thirty."

He said Williamsburg was
hushed when he arrived, but
full of people who wanted to
remind themselves of the na-
tion's history.

"Suddenly, everywhere
you looked people were
wearing smaH American
flag pins," Pierce said, "I
remember I had a hard
time finding one to buy so I
could wear one too,"

Christina Ziegler
Senior Christina Ziegler

wasn't accustomed to sleep-
ing in front of the television
and still remembers the
dream she was having."I saw people jumping
off a buildmg and landing
on each other,",she said.
"When I woke up I saw the
first plane hit, the second,
plane came while I watched
the news."

She was living in Lewiston
and said as an American In-
dian she feels she was better
prepared for what followed.

'I think it's made me
accustomed to being told
things without being given

The Argonaut Page A5

a reason," Ziegler said. "A
lot of evil things happen in
the world and we'e not ex-
empt. I think I game to terms
with that faster than other
peo le."

'euler is a mother of two
and said she realizes her chil-
dren won't remember a pre-
Sept. lith world. She saidshe
doesn't worry about their fu-
ture because of what she ob-
served in the aftermath.

"What we went through
as a country was rough, but
we handled it as a country,"
she said. "We didn't just sit
and wait stunned, we could
have but we didn'. That'
what makes us stronger,
we'e able to recover."

In Lewiston she said there
was an increased sense of

'atriotism,and the commu-
nity banded closer together
than they had been before.
However, she said the years
that followed changed her
perception in some ways,"I think in terms of emer-
gency," she said. "I keep
a 72-hour kit and I know
where it is along with the
granola bars. After a while
though, it just becomes part
of living from day to day,"

, " >pi

to the position of ASUI
promotions coordinato,
was immediately consid-
ered and unanimously
passed.

F08-24, an act appoint-
mg Anna Marie Limbaugh
to the position of ASUI
presidential policy advis-
er, was immediately con-
sidered and unarumously
passed.

F08-25, an act appointing
Shirts to the position

ofASUI vice president adju-
tant, was immediately con-
sidered and unanimously
passed.

F08-26, an act provid-
mg for the assignment of
senators to living groups,
was immediately consid-
ered and unanunously
passed.

Resolutions
F08-02, a resolution rec-

ognizinq the'taff of the
University of Idaho, was,
unmediately considered
and unanunously passed.

Vetoed Bills
None

HIRING
from page Al

Senate REPORT

Open Forum
None

of being filled will be
staffed, but future vacan-
cies will be left open, he
said during his fall ad-
dress to faculty, staff and
students at the Moscow
campus,

Four of the universi-
ty's vice presidents will
now have to approve all
new hires.

Daley-Laursen said
he doesn't yet know
how much money UI
hopes to save during
the hiring pause and ac-
cording to Lloyd Mues,
vice president of finance
and administration, that
number won't be avail-
able soon.

"The truth is the re-
sources we have don'
meet our needs," Daley-
Laursen said. "Some of
it's up to us to generate
those resources and some
of it's us doing what we
need to do to request
those resources."

Presidential Commu-
nications

ASUI President Garrett
Holbrook told members
of the enate that he met
with the Bookstore Advi-
sory Committee about its
future plans.

He wanted to recog-
nize the senators that
attended University of
Idaho President'teven
Daley-Larsen's welcome
back address. Holbrook
asked Senators to consid-
er bills F08-23, F08-24 and
F08-25.

Unflnished business
F08-22, an act at allocat-

ing funds from the ASUI
general reserve to the ASUI
pregame concert series, was
immediately considered
and unanimously passed.

New business
Bills
F08-23, an act ap-

pointing Ashley Cochran —Cyrilla Watson

www.uiargonaut.corn
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NUMBERS
from page Al

and students, external pro-
gram reviews and then
compared UI to peer uni-
versities and programs and
also examined factors such
as student-to-faculty ratios,

GRE scores, GPAs, research
funding and research space.

"The Yardley Report has
some language that some
people have described as
inflammatory and insult-
ing," said Steven Daley-
Laursen, interim president.
"But there were some nug-
gets in there. The Yardley
Report has served us well."
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T he 10-day overall enrollment numbers
are in, and for the first time in awhile,

the University of Idaho can breathe a sigh
of relief. But administrators, faculty and
students should recognize the univer-
sity's problems haven't been completely
stabilized.
~ The overall enrollment numbers for the
fall 2008 semester are up for the first time
since 2003.

Unpredictable numbers of incoming
freshmen, minority and graduate students
have plagued the university and led to
financial instability for the last five years.

While this year's numbers are encour-
aging, it is still uncertain if an overall in-
crease in enrollment is a developing trend
or happenstance.

A university's enrollment numbers are
critical to finding a firm financial ground.

A school's full-time equivalency —or
the total number of students'f full-time
credit loads —determines how much
money the state of Idaho will give to the
university.

Every enrollment percent increase is an
approximate $500,000 in state funds com-
ing into UI.

I

In the last four years, UI experienced a
5.51percent drop in overall enrollment.,

UI has been developing plans such as
targeting more out of state students and
students from smaller rural communities
to get students to attend this university.
Now is the time for the university to push
for larger incentives to get them to stay
here.

It must continue to improve education-
al programs that offer comparable real-life
work experience,

It must continue to recruit students and
faculty that will promote a diverse campus
community.

It must continue to focus on providing
interdisciplinary studies to produce stu-
dents with more understanding and more
marketable skills.

It is critical for the university to con-
tinue focused efforts on recruitment, but
the retention of the newly recruited is
paramount,

It is encouraging to be in a better situa-
tion now than in the past, but focusing on
keeping students here can only lead to a
more stable future. —CL

00/VIEW

Enrollment is money

Quick takes on lifePom our editors

Switzer-vacuum
The Large Hadron Collider was

turned on Wednesday in Switzer-
land, and we weren't sucked into
a black hole as a result. Until it
does, I will be religiously checking
http://hasthelargehadroncolli-
derdestroyedtheworldyet.corn for
updates. —Holly

i

Let's all play nice
After several failed fair elec-

'ions iii'Zimbabwe,'hi.ucountiy '-
has come. to a power sharing
agreement between current
president, Robert Mugabe, and
candidate Nkepile Mabuse.
Wait, Mugabe is sharing power?
Mugabe —the guy who epitomiz-
es tyranny, corruption and who
rigged the elections in the first
pigace? Huh? I just don't buy it,—Sydney

The happiest place
Last night my roommate and I

began planNng for Spring Break.
Most college kids head to some
far-off exotic destination. Not us.
We'e going to Disneyland. Sure,
there will be drunken debauch-
ery at night, but at least we'l be
spending our days hung over with
the likes of Mickey, Cinderella and
Eeyore, Beat that, party people.—Christina

I was just informed that the
Latah County Fair is happen-
ing at this very moment. Sadly, I
don't have time to go and visit the
animals, which is obviously the
best part. The booths and rides
are okay, but I go for the livestock.
Especially the llamas. —Lulu

I'l just have to pretend
I would really like to study

abroad some day. I am currently
learning Russian, and I was pretty
stoked when I found out there
was an exchange program offered
through an afEiliate of UI that
takes you to the University of St,
Petersburg for a semester. All that
excitement died a little, how-
ever, when I saw the price tag of
$10,500. I'e got enough student
loans as it is, so I think I'l just
have to wait on that one. —Jake

Change of heart
At the beginning of the year

I was really upset about a dress
code being enforced in one of
my classrooms. But three weeks
into the semester, I actually enjoy
it. It makes me take that day'
classes more seriously because I
have taken the time to get ready
for them. I still enjdy my sweats
but appreciate the high heels and
professional shirts. —Alexis

Dirty, sexy, oily money
'An Interior Department inves-

tigation found agents at a big-oil
royalty collection service alleg-
edly 'artying, having sex, using
drugs and accepting gifts from
oil company representatives."
That's tough. It's going to be hard
for Sen. McCain to argue that we
should press offshore drillinj2; and
avoid taxing Exxon when he s
fighting the mental image of oil
execs yanking the dollar's out of
our hands and, rolling them up to
hit a line of blow. —Kevin

The man in black
Someone told me never to

wear white after Labor Day. Why
couldn't one make the case that in
a cyclical year every day is techni-
cally after Labor Day? I mean
what if, heaven forbid, I ever find
someone crazy enough to marry
me, and I w'ant a nice October
wedding? Does my bride have to
wear a burnt sienna dress? I guess
the only solution is to burn my
white clothes and go Johnny Cash
on everyone's ass. —Levi

Off theCUF F Missed chances

Anne-Marije Rook more than her children do?"
Argonaut . Really? Are we still, in this

day, of the belief that women
Sarah Palin has been a real belong at home with their chil-

headache for feminists in this dren? Unfortunately, he is not
country. One-third of alone in this thinking.
the time they want to Mainstream media and
defend her and her critiques are raising the
right to have a family same question. What
and a successful career they fail to recognize is
at the same time, yet that argument would

'wo-thirds of the time alienate the majority of
they want to cry out in American women who

--disbelief over all this . juggle'a family and a
faux-feminist stands. career every day just
for. like Palin does, though

Just last week, Ben- without the excellent
jamin Ledford ques- Anne MarfJe benefits, paycheck
tioned in his Argonaut Rook and access to health
column if it is "really /trgpnpfjt care that Palin enjoys.
a good thing for her arg-opinjon Women have been per-
to be devoting all her @uidaho.edu forming this balancing
time and energy to the act for years, so why
campaign and possibly would it be any differ-
the office of vice president? Mc- ent for a VP?
Cain said in his announcement Even after all the ridicule
Palin is exactly who this coun- and misogyny Hillary Clinton
try needs. Maybe that's true, battled to win 18 million votes, .

but even if it is, do we need her we'e right back to the "are

women competent enough to
run this country" debate.

Luckily for Palin, her VP
nomination wasn't so much
about competence as it was
about ideology. The GOP
needed to get some diversity of
its own for this historic de-
bate, so it turned a blind eye
to Palin's zero background in
national and foreign policy
issues (she has one month to
prove how tlus will compete .

w'ith Seri Joe Biden's 37
years'xperience)and looked at the

image she'l portray instead
—that the GOP can be just as
diverse and support women
politicians. The ulterior. motive
of course is to reel in the 18 mil- .
lion disgruntled Clinton voters..
But as Gloria Steinem penned
in her L.A. Times op-ed titled

"Wrong Woman, Wrong Mes-
sage," 'Palin shares nothing but
a chromosome with Clinton."

A proud member of the

See PALIN, page A8

MailBOX

Secularism is an American value
"Secularism" has become something of a dirty

word in the American political dialogue, For
many, the word conjures images of Stalinist, god-
less government that actively inhibits religion.
Nothing could be further from the truth.

'
secular government does not inhibit religion

in any way. On the contrary, secularism is a poli-

aII r d
that exists specifically to protect the freedom of
ideas, creeds and modes of worship. Secular-

ism keeps religion out of your government, but
just as importantly, it keeps the government put
of your church.

Secularism is not atheism. You may be an
evangelical secularist or a Muslim secularist.
There is no contradiction. Secularism is an effec-
tive public policy, not a private belief.

. Secularism is a conservative value because it
affirms personal identity and, limits gover'nment.

Secularism is a liberal value in that it preserves
personal freedom. Most importantly, secularism
is an American value that is explicitly mandated
by our Constitution.

'Christopher Dennis
senior, physics

The business of sports
The athletic director of the University of Idaho

should be fired.
For money, the director scheduled the Van-

dal football team to play a PAC-10 opponent in
Tuscon, Ariz. It was a humiliation for the team
and the university.

Again, for money, the director has scheduled
PAC-10 opponents for 2009 and 2010.The result
will be the same, but money will be realized.

This is not intercollegiate athletics. This is a
business masquerading as college athletics.

S.A. Kolman
Green Valley, Ariz.

Class of 1963

Palin: a feminist's headache
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Ul is serious
ace o

ea min
In the past few years, there seems I think.

to have been a revival of what many'The God Delusion" is, in Dawk-
call "popular atheism." At the front ins'wn'words, his "full frontal at-
of this movement are several well- tack on religion." It includes rebuttals
known atheists —.Sam Harris„Chris- to arguments for God's existence,
topher Hitchens and Richard Dawkins'easons for disbe-
Dawkins —each with his lieving in God, an explana-
own bestselling book at- tion of morality without
tacking religion. Being an God, how religion came to
inquisitive, aspiiing young be, why religion is bad and
,thinker, I decided I would why we shouldn't teach it
Find the best books and to our children, I read the
examine them thoroughly in whole thing, but what in-
order to give contemporary terested me mos't, of course,
atheism its best hearing. were his arguments against

I began with Hitchens'od's existence because the
book, titled "God is Not geyyj~yyylyy rest of the book hinges on
Great: How Religion Poisons I edfOyd them.
Everything," and the book

A
I'l cut to the chase; I

doesn't go into much more g ".." wasn't impressed. Although
depth than its title. After @'gd hrm

d
Dawkins is polished and

readin fora while, Igotsick 'ounds very intelligent,
INuldaho.edu

of the rhetoric, insults and the more I read, the more it
lack of argumentation, and I decided became clear to me he is really not
it would not be fair to judge contem- qualified to write on'many or most
porary atheism by Hitchens and that of the'issues contained in the book.
I had better look elsewhere.

'

He is an amateur philosopher at best,
I was telling a friend —an intelli- and when addressing morality and

gent and friendly atheist —about my arguments for God's existence, he
disappointment with Hitchens, and either misunderstands the issues or
he told me that "The God Delusion" else fails to give an answer altogeth-
by Dawkins was good and suggested er. In Chapter 4, titled "Why There
I read it. I did, and here's what Almost Certainly is No God," he

presents his argument for disbeliev-
ing in God.

His argument can be summarized
in three points. Point 1:the world
looks like it was designed, Point2:

'he

biological sciences use the theory
of evolution. Point 3:therefore, God
does not exist. I am not sure how
those points even relate, let alone
disprove God, I would like to reas-
sure you that I am not going out of
my way to make his case seem weak;
when you boil it down, that is the
complete argument.

We have to remember while
Dawkins is a respe'cted biologist,
he has no credentials in the areas of
philosophy, sociology, the history of
religion, textual criticism or theology,
despite writing about them.

This book is not a serious chal-
lenge to anyone who believes in God.
If someone is persuaded by argu-
ments in "The God Delusion," then
I would have to say that he or she
didn't understand the issues in the
first place because Dawkins clearly
doesn', and his reasoning reflects it.

I guess my search will have to
continue. I think I will read

Harris'Letter

to a Christian Nation" next,
but I have to admit that my expecta-
tions aren't all that high anymore.

This letter originally ap- . th'e Top 50 Best Values for
peared in Thursday's Wall Public Colleges and Uni-
Street Journal.; versifies by Consumer'

I'm content to leave . Digest and are recog-
political analysis of, . 'ized by The

Princeton'laska

Gov. Sarah Palin, 'eview as one of the "77
recently chosen as Sen.'est Value Colleges in
John McCain's'un- . America'."
ning mate, to those who, Ul.is'a n'ational
make a living doing such . research institution and
things. I must, however, attracts. outstanding
take a bit of good-natured faculty and students to
exception to a reference study in our world-class
in Daniel Henninger's labs and'facilities; and
"What's So Special About with a 16-to-1 student-
Sarah?" (Wonder Land, faculty ratio, that means
Sept, 4), where he says you will actually get to
(or implies that some- use those resources and
one has said) that Gov. connect with faculty from
Palin graduated "from day one. We are also the
a no-name university." first public university to
That would be, of course, receive the prestigious
the University of Idaho, National Medal of Arts
where we proudly cel- for our Lionel Hamp-
ebrate a 120-year legacy ton International Jazz
of leadership for our state Festival.

'.'nd

nation. A no-name university?
UI is consistently - Not really.,More correctly,

recognized among the . UI is a distinguished re-
"top national,'doctoral- . search university prepar-
granting universities" in ing leaders for today and
the country by U.S. News the future.'

World Report. We are Steven Daley-Laursen
ranked in the top half of . President, UI

PALIN
from page A7

faux-feminist, pro-life group
called "Feminists for Life," Palin
might be a maverick Republican,
but she stands for all the things
Clinton (and Obama) are against.
In picking Palin, Republicans are
giving credence to the horribly
sexist assumption that women
voters will vote based solely
on gender. This family-values,

„jul0

ice-fishing, god-fearing, pistol-
packing ho'ckey-mom might Fit in
nicely with the patriarchal ideal of
a "strong" woman, but as long as
she stands by a man with strong
anti-woman policies and who op-
poses equal pay, universal health
care and reproductive freedom,
she's everything but a positive
sign for women.

Anyone who thinks Palin
is a feminist and that women
should rejoice in her VP nomina-
tion might want to think again.
Feminism, after all, is the fight

for gender equality and women'
rights. Palin, however, opposes
almost every issue women need
atrd want.

She's all for bringing women'
reproduction rights to a screech-
ing halt. She's against marriage
equality and supported the 1998
constitutional ban on gay mar-
riages, yet she states that she has
gay friends.

As far as education goes, she
believes creationism should be
taught in public schools and
approves abstinence-only pro-

grams. She's for oil drilling and
doesn't think global warming is
human-made. As a proud lifetime
member of the National Rifle As-
sociation, she opposes gun 'control
yetsupportsgovernmentcontml
of women's bodies.

The latter is perhaps the big-'. "

gest issue that proves Palin is any-
thing but a progressive choice for
women. Not only does she believe
if a woman is impregnated by
rape or incest she should bear the
child, she also supports charging
victims for their own rape kits.

Yes, the Frontiersman, a
Wasilla,'laska,

newspaper, reported that
while Palin was mayor of Wasilla,
police billed rape victims for
their own sexual assault forensic
evidence kits, which were used to
collect DNA that can be used in
criminal proceedings.

I applaud her effort to have a
career and a family at the same
time, and I'm thrilled to see
women politicians rising to the
top, but let it be known that a vote
for Palin'is not a vote for women'
rights.
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Darin Mitchem, left, University of Idaho College of Natural Resources professor Lauren Fins, center, and Jessica Mitchem ac'. out a scene from the play "Fiddler
on the Roof" at the Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum in Pullman on Wednesday.

'Fi eront e Roo comes to Pu man
Meagan Robeitson John Rich, artistic and managing direc-

Argonaut tor, said he's looking forward to the audi-
'-g~., enje learning something about -a'culture

'-':-'evye .the poor„.upilkmagtjn„the,'ow'-';Qjj»may, not know much abag,
)t,.p

"'"
(evkir Russt'a,'is'having a"pro8lem

' 'The story's about this Jet)Irish,.tfamily
th"three!.of his five daughters., during the turn of the century and the'three
Iristead of .going the traditional r'oute . daughters are starting to become 20th cen-

,,:to pick a husband through a m'a'tchmaker, tury thinking woirien," Rich said. "They'e
his:.thr'ee oldest daughters would like to breaking traditiori and not having a match-

;. ick their o'wn men to love and„cherish.. maker, arrange their marriages.",
C -'»r!'Italo!ngasth'ey'live. ',).':":.::; 'iria McClure'is a publicist for RTOP,

.:,Tha't'is only. p'art of what makes up "Fid- musical diiector for the show and playing
dlei'On the Roof,".a musical that featuies the role of Grandma Tzeitel. She said the
tales of traditions and relationships in a small Jewish cpmmunity in the story is trying
Rus'sian town at the turn of the century. to survive the changes in the village and

This weekend Regional Theatre of the Tevye is desperately trying to hold onto
Palouse will be putting on its production the traditions they'e had or so long.
of "Fiddler on the Roof" at the Beasley The musical will feature live music
Performing Arts Coliseum at Washington from an accompanying orchestra, and Mc-
State University. Clure said the score is really wonderful.

The show, which first debuted on stage '"It will feature songs that some people
in 1964 at the Imperial Theater in New may know well, like 'Matchmaker'nd
York" City, will feature a cast of nearly 'Tradition,'" McC!ure said. "It's a really
65 actors, actresses and musicians from fun show."
arouiid the Palouse. McClure said she loves the song Tevye

RTOP first held auditions for the show, sings to his daughter Chava which ac-
back in May and has been workin'g on the companies a smaI1 ballet sequence in the
shoW':since Aug. 1. show, and that. it's beautiful.

She said the musical numbers tell the sto-
ry and they are part of the dialogue. Without

'.them, the story would not be complete,) --
"The first.one that opens. the.'sJjpwaets .

:. up the'whole village,"! McClure sail;,'»gou
get to learn who the mamas are an'd what
they do; and who the papas are and what
they do'. lt really gives you a glimpse, of
everyone's role in the village and how
those roles are played out according to
the traditions of the village,"

Rich said he is excited for the actors
and actresses in the performance.

"We'e cast some really excellent and
professional leads," he 'said.

Rich said that John Weiss, the actor
playing Tevye, actually performed the
role professionally on the east coast and
Elena Panchenko, the actress playing
Tevye's wife Golde, is actually a profes-
sional musician from Ukraine.

"We have people from all over, from
Tensed and Troy and Genesee," he

said.'In

our little corner of the world that is
Moscow and Pullman and the Palouse we
have people who come from everywhere.
It's really cool."

"Fiddler on the Roof" opens at 7 p,m,

Fidd)e'On the
ROOF;.

The show opens at,7 p.m.
today at the Beasley Coliseum.

It will also be performed at 7
p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.

Tickets are available in the
'dvancethrough the Beasley Box

Office and TicketsWest for II10,
$15 and II25.

They will also be available at
the door for It12, II18 and QO.

tonight at the Beasley Coliseum and will
run through the weekend with Satur-
day's show also at 7 p.m. and a matinee
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

Tickets are available in advance
through the Beasley Box Office and Tick-
etsWest for $10, $15 and $25; They will
also be available at the door 'for $12, $18
and $30.

oo in ornews U en voices
Student radio opens studio,
doors to new disc jockeys

Amberly Beckinan
Argonaut

The student-run radio station, KUOI
89.3FM, is looking for students interest-
ed iit radio production. They are cu j4ent-
ly in'he hiring process and are looking
to fi11'roughly 70 volunteer positions.

'Andy Jacobson,'ho has been station
manager for two years, said the station is
Iooldng for someone with an open,'jnind
toward music, and who will explok the
music library of about 70,000 albums.

"I'hate it when people plug iri their
laptop and just use their own playlists,"
Jackson said.

KUOI feature's more than just 'music.

It includes news, talk shows and a.week-
ly political show that interviews leaders
throtighout the state.

'The station is a free-form radio'sta-
tion,.meaning the DJs cari play whatever
they want, Jacobson said
'..Eric Billings, one of KUOI's DJs.sajd

"iyI)o'fb on the issue of wha't ca'it.,d~afI't.
be said on the student-run station.-

"We can't play songs,''1th FCC'e-
strictions on them, except after 10p.m.,"
Billings said.

This will be Billings'econd semester
working for KUOI.

gest changes Jacobson has noticed while at
KUOI. When he joined the station, it was
mainly music being broadcast.

While that trend is changing, KUOI is
still predominately. music-based.

Every vtieek when new,CDs come to
the station, Billings picks one with an in-
teresting name to play on his show.

. "We only play a song once," Billings
said. "We try to never repeat'a song.".

Billmgs, who started his 'show half-
w'ay! into his senior year, said his only

'egret was not getting involved sooner."I'e wanted to since freshman year,"
Billings said.

Each DJ will get about a!;three hour
time slot.

,"It'' great way to gef ideas out
'. there,." he said. ".The more people at the
'tation, the better."'he job is ideal for anyone wishixig
to gain experience, Billings said. He has

'gotten hands-on work with the equip-
-.ment and digital media at KUOI,

Jacobson said it is a great'opportunity
. for anyone who wants to get something

out of the program.
"I love the radio station, it', one-of-a-.

kind," he said.,: .:,',
More information about KUOI is avail-

able on their Web site, www.kuoi.org and
"2Guys 1 Mic". can be accessed thmugh the
Web site, www.2guyslmic.blogspot.coin» .

Listeners can tune in to 89.3FM to lis--
ten to KUOI.

In the KUOI sound booth, larson Hicks,'iigh
show "5tereopathic Session." Josh and La
who like music."

The eitvironment is relaxed:and laid
back, Billings said.

He co-hosts his show, "2 Guys 1 Mic,"
with Breaze NewelL

Billings described the show as a "so-
cial and comedic mix- with'new and
eclectic music."

The talk aspect of radio is one of the big-

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
t, and Josh Stevenson host their 12-2:30p.m.

rson consiCh@Semselves "just a couple dudes
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Anne-Marije Rook
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Dying in a gruesome,
bloody way isn't exactly
something most people get
excited about. But for ac-
tress and University of Ida-
ho Associate Professor Kelly
Quinnett, it's something she
strives to excel at.

Starting on Sept. 26,
Quinnett will be shooting
a slasher movie titled "The
Absent" in Winthrop, Wash.

"I think it's a great script
and we have a good cast. I
just have this gut feeling
that it is going to be good,

'uiiurettsaid.
Quinnett will be playing

the role of high school princi-
ple Marge Jackson, a role she
said she s been preparing for
by following her daughter'
high school principle around.

"Kelly was chosen for the

role of the principal because
she has a strong acting and
academic backround," Pro-
ducer Sage Bannick said.
"Her scene with Josh Hart-
nett in 'Mozart and the
Whale'onvinced us that

she was right for the role."
The movie takes place in a

small town and opens with a
childhood flashback of a se-
ries of mysterious accidents
that occur, The child kills his
parents and then the movie

Courtesy photo
University of Idaho associate professor of acting
Kelly Quinnett will be acting in a s/asher film titled 'The
Absent" in Winthrop, 'Washington.

cuts to 20 years later when he
ets out of jail and becomes a
'gh school teacher.

"He's hot and young and
starts having affairs with a
number of his students and
I like him and invite him
over," Quinnett said, "Then
strange events start to hap-
pen at the high school —girl
after girl start to die."

Quinnett revealed that
she will have a "cool bloody"
death scene that she has been
doing some research for.

"Acting is difficult any-
how but it (a death scene)
requires you to go over. You
can't just scratch the sur-
face," Quinnett said.

."The screenplay was
written by Sage Bannick,
Damon Abdallah and Ari
Bernstein," Publicist Jason
Kasperski said. Bannick is
producing alongside Chris
Siverston who also pro-

duced the thriller "I Know
Who Killed Me,"

"The cast is top notch,"
Bannick said, "Bryan
Kirkwood is a name in the

, genre and the Zima sis-
ters bring award winning
credits to the table, Watch
for Sam Ball of '13 going
on 30'o tu'rn in a career.
changing performance."

Ironically, Quinnett is
scared of the thriller gerue
herself, and she will not let
any of her three children
watch it, "It's perfect for the
college age," Quinnett said.
She plans on watching it
with some of her classes.

The movie will be rated R
for sex, blood and gore. "The
film should be finished with-
in the year, then we will start
getting it out there. Look for
screenings as early as next
summer," Bannick said.

This will be Quinnett's

seventh movie role, having
previously appeared in 'Mo-
zart and The Whale'ith
Josh Hartnett, 'The

Basket,'Mr.

Write'ith Paul Reiser
'Fratelli e sorelle,'Home of
the Brave'ith S'amuel L.
Jackson and "Frank" with
John Gries,

She also has an exten-
sive on-stage resume and
formed a production com-
pany. with two friends
called Three Tall Women,
determined to bring good
quality theater to Moscow.

Quinnett earned her
Master's degree in acting at
UI. She's been teaching at UI
for ten years.

"I wanted to be a work-
ing actor and also wanted to
give back. I was very fortu-
nate," Quinnett said. "Ihad a
dream come true for me. I re-
ally worked l~d and I really
enjoyed the whole thing."

Co-op brings back local favorite
Anne-Marije Rook

Argonaut

Zack O'onnor, a 22-year-old English
and French major, stands with eyes closed
while strumming the guitar outside the
Moscow Food Co-op. His voice and tunes
amplified through a P.A. system stop peo-
ple as they are on their way in or out of the
store. Some of his audience members have
squeezed themselves onto a picnic table
and others stand in a half circle.

Tuesday evening was O'Connor's third
erformance at the Co-op and Dave Bil-

in, the Co-op music coordinator, said that
O'onnor can "come back as many times
as he wants."

"Zack has this wonderful knack that
when he plays, people show up and they
stick around," Billin said.

O'onnor first got into music as a
freshman in high school when his parents
bought him his first bass guitar. Hejoined a
jazz combo and got jazz lessons. 0 Connor
enjoyed it so much he started taking lessons
from Aaron Miller, the bass player of the
Glenn Miller Orchestra. After seeing Jes-
sie Hadley playing upright bass, O'onnor
was wowed into trying! t for himself,

"He's one of the best bass players I'e
ever seen," O'onnor said.

Using money from the college fund his
randparents had set up for him, O'onnor
ought his own upright bass,

When O'onnor performs, he brings out
the instrument for a few songs.

In high school O'onnor joined a ga-
rage band. He started writing his own
material during his junior year when he
pot his first guitar as a Christmas gift.
'It's the same guitar I still use today,"
O'onnor said.

He wrote much of his material in Bel-
ium, while on exchange his senior year of
igh school.

"My exchange played a huge role," he
said. "At first I didn't really know anyone
so I played a lot of'guitar."

"lntubitions," "Too much," "Girl on City
Bus," and "Unlooked For" are some songs he
composed (at least partly if not entirely) in Bel-
gium and are songs he still performs today.

His music is influenced by Josh Ritter,
Joni Mitchell and Bob Dylan: "people who
tell a story," he. said. His stories revolve
around relationships and one particular

irl. She is a girl he started writing about
is senior year in high school, still writes

about, and plans to someday marry.
"His music is hard to explain. It's ex-

actly what you need on a rainy day," Britta
Rustad said. Rustad is a senior at the Uni-
versity of Idaho and has seen O'onnor
perform three times.

"Zack has a distinctive talent," Billin
said. "He's good with words."

Zack attributes his writing talent to his
English major and, said he structures his
music around the lyrics. After having heard
O'onnor play three times now, Bigin has
a favorite Zack O'onnor song, called "The
Sun is Shy."

Last semester O'onnor won the Ken-
worthy Battle of the Bands event and
opened'at July's Rendezvous in the Park.

Currently he's working on copyrighting
some of his live recordings to create a CD
he plans on selling for five or six dollars.
"Just enough to cover the cost and maybe
some extra beer money," O'onnor said.

"I try to take myself serious. Right now,
this is really fun. I m just going to keep do-
ing what I'm doing," O'onnor said. ' can
play music anywhere."

O'onnor said but he has no aspirations

Tyler Niacy/Aigonaut
Locals gathered around Zack O'onnor,
left, ancgi Scott Fageriand as they played
some covers in the Co-op parking Iot on
Tuesday evening.

to drop out of college and move to Los An-
geles to make it big.

As long as people will come to lis-
ten, O'onnor is willing to play.
"He doesn't demand much from his audience,
he just want you to listen," Rustad said.

When he's not working on lus solo act,
O'onnor plays with a local band called
"The Holiday Priends."

Samples of his music are available at
www.myspace.corn/zackoconnor.

KUOI FM MOSCOW.
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Three guys and a band
Jordan Gray

Argonaut

Some bands cram their songs with
meaningless lyrics because they think
they need to. Other bands can say more
with'a few lines and some dynamic in-
strumentation than those who crowd
their music with words.

'hisis the case with Ampline, a Cin-
cinnati-based threesome whose music is
almost entirely instrumental.

The group will be playing in Pullman
toni ht."The group) started as an instrumen-
tal band," said guitarist Mike Montgom-
ery. "We always liked bands like The Ven-
tures ...we sort of stem from that."

The group plays a mix of surf, punk
and progressive rock while still keeping
the songs melodic. Ampline avoids the
loud and heavy sounds of hard rock in
favor of a omoother style.

Ampline started 10 years ago with
Kevin Schmidt (bassist) playing with oth-
er founding members in basements. Af-
ter various changes, the band ended up
with its current configuration of Schmidt,
Montgomery and drummer Rick McCa-
rty. The three have been playing together
for seven years.

"We usually try to purposely not have
anything before we go to practice," Mont-
gomery said of their composing process.
"If someone stumbles across an interest-
ing series of notes, we try to flesh it out
from there."

Montgomery said the group is a bit
like a democracy "(It) keeps everyone
more interested if they all get a say in the
writing process."

This is the reasoning behind why the
group doesn't have a defined front-man

or a singer..
"There are no real'people who are

backup singers," Montgomery said.
This leaves the group free to just play

and compose songs that don't have to ac-
commodate a vocalist.

While the group has toured the west
coast before, this will be their first time
visiting the northwest. Montgomery said
they are looking forward to meeting new
people and seeing parts of the country
they'e never seen before.

The group is making a stop in Pullman
because of the work of Malice in Wonder-
land Productions.

"The group found us through Mys-
pace," said Cris Maxey, president of Mal-
ice in Wonderland Productions. "We'e
starting to.get a big network of bands to
come and play. We'e had bands all the
way from Mobile, Alabama. It was a mu-
tual find because one of our house bands
played with them."

The Pullman Moose Lodge is starting
to draw a wide range of talent from sev-
eral different genres.

"We have everything from jazz and
country to punk rock and death metal,"
Maxey said.

While Ampline may not fit neatly into
any particular genre, they don't seem to
IIUIid.

"Idon't think we set out to change the
world or anything, we'e just out to play
music," Montgomery said.

Ampline will perform at 9 p.m, tonight
at the Pullman Moose Lodge on SE Kami-
aken Street. Doors open at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is $S. The group will be selling their
latest albums for $10 and will also be of-
fering albums from other bands under
the Shake-It record label.

START A CONVERSATION

Please comment on articles online at
wvwVauiargOnautnCOrn.
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too much toward harder or
softer forms.

ThaYs not to say the
InstrumentaI-only tracks don't have flair—

groups are typically pi- they have it in spades. They
geon-holed as being sup- range from the slower pace
pliers of movie or television of "The Men with Bibles" to
soundtracks or. as the upbeat tracks
classical musical "Paper Tiger" and
groups. Ampline - .:, ... "Two Hands."
manages to blow One song, "Loud
these stereotypes Acres," even has
out of the water. a bit of a bluegrass

The Cincinnati feel to it.
threesome spins off There are oc-
their newest easy- Ampjine casional vocal
to-listen-to tracks tidbits sprinkled
in "Rosary," their fy throughout the
latest full-length ***(Df 5) album, but they
album. It was re- Sh>ke lt Records almost act as an-
leased in 2007 by

N l bj other instrumental
Shake-It Records "

part rather than as
. and is available in a conventional vo-

stores and on iTunes. cal one. They echo softly in
The songs range in style the tracks before disappear-

and time with one song ing again, one of the lyrics
garnering only 44 seconds stating the thought: "we
while another plays on for live like echoes combine/
more than nine minutes. just movements repeating/
The style is mostly smooth no pattern is pattern too,"
rock that doesn't deviate The only problem with

instrumental tracks is they
are fun to listen to, but often
disappear from the mind
once the song is over. IYs
hard to hum along to a song
that moves in such interest-
ing ways with only three in-
struments, a challenge that
will likely only be accepted
by those who are musically
inclined.

It is likewise difficult
to find a band to compare
Ampline to. They do how-
ever cite The Ventures, The
Famous Flames and The
Who as influences to their
music.

For the casual fan, Am-
line is definitely worth a

isten if only for the sake of
trying out a new genre of
music that takes risks.

For the serious fan, the
group has three other full-
length albums and two
shorter ones. The band is on
tour until Sept. 20 and will
be making a stop in Pull-
man at the Moose Lodge
tonight.

Kelth Klenowskl/Courtesy photo
The Cincinnati-based band Ampline will be playing at 9 p.m. tonight in Pullman.

Music that needs few words
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Scripture Classes
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Worshiping, Supporfings Renewing

9:00AM: Sunday Schoal classes for all

ages, Sept. 7 - Msy 17.
10:30AM: Worship

ihgg PM: The Connection - Contemporary Worship
(Childfcns Sunday School Available)

Thc people nf the united Mclhodisl Church. 'open
hcarls,open minds,open doors.

Pmlor. Susul a Osuom
Campus Pastor. Iohn Mone

322 Sssl 'nasa (owner 3rd snd Alarm)
Moscow, ID 838S3 208.882-3215

First Presbyterian Church
AOS S. Ven Buran

Moscow, idaho

A welcoming family of Fnith,
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FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship st 7:30p.m.

CC3C~F
www.CampusghflallanFenowshlp.corn
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Real Ufe Minislies Where Jesus and Real Life Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Even(Center in P(flIman

1825 Schweitzer Dr

9am &11IIevery Sunday

Driving Directions on our website

wwwtmscowrealiferom
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715Travols Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service

6:ZOpm Bible Study
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Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-
University of'nho

, Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow
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Bible Study&'ednesdays 7 pm-
Free Dinner ai 6 pm

Kepis Neumann Smiicy, Campus Minlsl

208/882-2536 ext. 2A(

Christ
Church

Lagan Schslai Fclcldhausc
I lo rsnker SI. Mauccsw

Church CIffice 882-2034
iVarship B g( 10:30am

r3assglssn Wilson. Pastor
Christ k Irk.earn

Trinity Reformed
Church

Church ofncel 596-9064
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Meets nt University Inn
Moscow
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Toby Sumpter, Pastor
Trinitykirk.corn
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Emmanuel
Baptist Church
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Sunday Services:
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10:00am(
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11(lsam:
s mole contempornly service

www.ebcpidlfylan,org
33(83 Sunnysnnrd Wsy, Pullman, Ivfl 99163

5(19.332.5015

Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
(Thc Campnn Ministry csf Christ Church nnd Trinity Reformed Church)

Weekly meeting Man. st 7:30 in thc Commons White Water Roam
Melt Carny. Campus Minister 883-7903

8luorgs.u

idaho.edul-etl'hristianLifeCBntBr

Sunday Gatherings -9am & 11am

Nursery & Children's Church available

"Christ-Followers discovering
and exploring spirituality..."

417 S.Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843

onnectclcymoscow.corn
clcsomoscow,cornB~AUG IUSTJI)KE'

(CAZHl(D."UIC CIT;1&i PEP
828 S.Dcaun. Anus> from lbe SUS
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Phone a Paa - 8824813

Office Manages Dana Saul- auggbsecsctmlefmoscowawm

Moscow C'.hurch
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service:

9:00am University Ministries Bible Study
10:30Morning Worship

12:00FREE College Lunch

Kmmanuel
utheran ChurCh .-gdyCS LQ,r

1036 West A St'.~I P~.
ehind Atby's) 'I sl cS

unday Worship S sm & 10:30sm
ellege Bible Study 9:1$am

as(or Dean Stewart
, Iyslgfp~et~cc ma(i93Lw.cqLII

astor Dawns Svaren.
t awna nl c w

fffce hone: 208/882-3915

Christ-centered,
Sible-based

Spiritaf illed
. Services:

Thursdays at 7:00p.m.
Sundays at f,0:30a.m.

219 N. Third St.
Nascow, Idaho

waassslchciarchfialscow.efil

Resonate Church

{exploiing God is better in community)

Sunday Worship Gatherings

Puiiman:6pm Schweitzer Event Center

MoscoW:8:30pm NuartTheatre

Join us for mid-week village gatherings

www.experienceresonate.corn

Call Megan for more info:

509-336-9194

Wednesday Worship
Service 6:15pm

Located at 6th Sc Mountain View

Church Office: 882-43M
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The Pedestrian Safety Program is designed to raise awareness

among pedestrians and motorists in Moscow and on the University

Campus, with an emphasis along the Pullman Road Corridor
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FOR PEDESTRIANS
Only cross streets at established crosswalks or intersections

Verify vehicles are stopping prior to crossing into trafec
Make eye contact with motorists

Use painted crosswalks for increased visibility, where available

Obey pedestrian crossing signals at a signalized intersection

Give drivers a smile or wave, where it can be done safely

FOR MOTORISTS
Yield to pedestrians using crosswalks

Be alert for fellow motorists yielding to pedestrians

Obey traffic devices permitting pedestrian crossings

WHAT ARE THE LAWS'
Motor vehicles must yield to pedestrians when they are:

Crossing in a marked crosswalk

Crossing at an intersection (marked or unmarked crosswalk)

Crossing an alley or driveway entrance
Directed by a traffic signal at an intersection or crosswalk

Be Safe. Be Smart. Be Seen.

lake Sure Drivers Can See You.

Think of the IlllPcIM
~WWXWYou Could Make.

I
)

I I
)

I

PEDESTRIANS MUST YIELD TO MOTOR VEHICLES AT ALL OTHER TIMES

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT:
City of Moscow University of Idaho

Engineering Department Dean of Students

221 East Second Street Teaching and Learning Center

Moscow, ID 83843 Commons Room 232
(208) 883-7034 Moscow, ID 83844

(208) 885-6757

.ss

~OSCO

Universi

oyldaho
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Vandals in action
~ Vandal volleyball travels
to Portland this weekend
to compete in the Portland
State Volleyball Tournament.
Idaho's first match will begin
at 10 a.m. Friday against Se-
attle University,

~ Idaho soccer hosts Wyo-
ming at 3 p.m, Friday at Guy
Wicks Field.

",-8 ) q
~ Idaho football takes on the
Western Michigan Broncos
this weekend at home. Kick-
off will be at 2 p.m. Saturday
in the Kibbie Dome.

Vandals by numbers
—Idaho volleyball is
currently ranked first in

the Western Athletic Confer-
ence over nationally ranked
Hawai'i,

—Idaho football is cur-
rently ranked fourth in

the WAC.

miles between
Ka(amazoo, Mich., where
Western Michigan University
is located, and Moscow,

Vandals to watch
Sarah Conwell

Volleyball

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Players look on as junior offensive lineman from Anaheim, Calif., Mike Lupati, blocks defensive tackle Michael Cosgrove from
Las Vegas during practice on the SprinTurf Wednesday afternoon. The Vandals will look for their second win of tbe season
against Western Michigan at 2 p.m. Saturday in the Kibbie Dome.

a ains e

Idaho coach Debbie Bu-
chanan said Sarah Conwell
made the difference in last
week's matchup with Eastern
Washington. Look for Con- .:
well to make the difference
for Idaho again this weekend
at the Portland State Volley-
ball Tournament.

Isaac Butts
Football

Scott Stone
Argonaut

Idaho hopes to accomplish something Sat-
urday against Western Michigan University
that it couldn't do last season by winning a
second game.

The Vandals started the season with a dis-
appointing loss, but came back with a win
against Idaho State and proved to the fans
they are capable of winning,

Mow it's time for Idaho coach Robb Akey
and the Vandals to show they'e improved
from last year by beating their previous record
of one win and defeating a Division I team,

The Vandals are currently fourth in the
Western Athletic Conference while Western
Michigan sits first in the Mid-American Con-
ference's West Division.

"It's the WAC against the MAC," Akey said.
"We get an opportunity to represent not only
ourselves but our conference, that adds a little
fun to it, kind of like a bowl game early."

The Broncos have an impressive defense
which features No. 9, Louis Delmas, a safety
who received the MAC West Defensive Player
of the Week after defeating Northern Illinois
by a field goal last week.

"He can lash around, he's physical, might
remind you of another safety you know of,"
Akey said, referring to Idaho's Shiloh Keo.

After the much-needed win against Idaho
State, Akey said they still have a lot to work
on, such as the pass rush from the defensive
line and quarterback protection, the Vandals
are also focusing on the positive aspects of the
game like taking the ball to the end zone with
six different players.

Although Idaho's running game looked
flawless on Saturday, running back

Deonte'ackson,

who ran for 100 yards, said they still
need to work on breaking tackles and hitting
the holes faster.

All five running backs saw playing time
against the Bengals and Jackson said the ro-
tation is key because the substitutions "keep
your legs fresh and your mind sharp."

The Vandals are preparing for a strong of-
fensive unit from Western Michigan who won
its first conference game of the season after rim
Hiller, the Broncos'uarterback, completed 21
of 30 passes and threw for three touchdowns.

"They'e a good team, we just have to
play disciplined and we should be fine,"
said Idaho's safety Isaac Butts. "We'e just

See FOOTBALL, page B7

SOCCER DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

Isaac Butts was nominat-
ed WAC Defensive Player
of the Week last week for his

erformance against Idaho
tate. Butts picked up two

interceptions and four solo
tackles during the game.

Eric Hunter
Football

Eric Hunter was nomi-
nated WAC Special Teams
Player of the Week after he
blocked a punt then recov-
ered it in the end zone for a
touchdown last weekend.

Did you know ...
~ The last and only time
Idaho football played West-
ern Michigan was in 1972 at
Western Ivlichigan, The Bron-
cos won the game 27-16.

~ Friday's volleyball matchup
between Seattle University
and Idaho will be the

teams'irst

meeting since 1978.

~ Idaho volleyball has the
best record of any team com-
peting in the Portland State
tournament this weekend.

~ By car, it would take ap-
roximately one day and
've hours to get to Western

Michigan University.

Vandals saddle up
for Cowgirls match

Jalmee Myers
Argonaut

With a win fresh under its belt,
and a strong week of practice, the
University of Idaho soccer team will
take on a new opponent today, the
Uruversity of Wyoming Cowgirls.

Idaho coach Pete Showier said
Wyoming has a new team and a new
coach who left the Division II level
with plenty ofwins and a couple ofna-
tional championships on his resume.

"He is very organized, and he
is used to winning," Showier said.
"They have two wins already, so
they are in a better position than we
are. We hope to change that."

The Vandals played a physical
and fast-paced game against Idaho
State last week. Sophomore Anna
Edmonds and senior Nicole McAl-
lister each had a goal in the second
half to finish off the win against ISU,
but they said it was total team effort
that led to the victory.

"Attitudes have changed, we
know what it feels like to win now,"
Edmonds said. "We are an up and
coming team, I think we just needed
td 'get over that wall."

Edmonds said her teammates
stepped up for the game playing ag-
gessively in order to show the Bengals

See SOCCER, page B7

"
File photo

Senior Ali Buswell, right, takes control of the ball as Gonzaga's Katie Spangenberg
falls during the University of Idaho soccer game on Aug. 29 at Guy Wicks Field.

Two conferences that seem
to gain more national respect
each year will be on showcase
Saturday inside the Kibbie
Dome. In Idaho and Western
Michigan, Palouse area

fans'ill

get to see the Western
Athletic Conference
vs. the Mid-American
Conference in a-
showdown between
two of the na-
tion's top non-Bowl
Championship Shries

'onferences.
I'm curious to see

how things play out
between these two
teams.

The Western Mich-
igan Broncos are 1-1
on the season with
their victory rom-
ing against Northern
Illinois (a team the
Vandals should have beat last
year —that game still pisses
me off).

The Broncos'oss came
during week one against ¹
braska. They actually played
a solid game and were able to
move the ball on the Corri-
husker defense.

That said, we'l have to
wait and see what happens
come Saturday

Or maybe we won'.
My curiosity, mixed in

with boredom and geekability
led me to do the only thing
armchair athletes such as I
can: play video games.

So I have decided to simu-
late tomorrow's game with

my Xbox 360 on the latest
version of the NCAA Football
video game by EA Sports.

Anyone who hasn't seen
this video game is missing
out.

The Kibbie Dome looks
nearly identical in
the video game to
'he dome in real life,
except for the sellout
crowd, and Akey is
working on that.

The craziest aspect
of the video game is
that the very paper
I'm writing for, The
Argonaut, is actually
in the game too.

I recently played
a full season with the
Vandals and brought
home a Hawai'i
Bowl championship
trophy.

What can I say, I'm a cyber-
athlete.

During my season, Vandals
wide receiver Max Komar had
statistics comparable to Texas
Tech's Michael Crabtree and
was a first team All-American.

Hey Komar, holla't your
boy, Ballgame.

But back to the simulation
at hand.

To keep things fair and
to minimize the video game
luck-factor, I simulated this
contest five times.

Upon completion, Western
Michigan won four of the five
games and the average score

Johnny
Ballgame
Argonaut
arg-sports

Nuidaho.edu

See LIFE, page 87
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The University of Idaho
volleyball squad travels to
Portland 6us weekend to
compete in the Portland
State Volleyball Tournament.
Teams competing in the
tournament mciude Seattle
University, Oregon State, UC
Riverside and Portland State.

"Ibis weekend we have
four more tough matches,"
Idaho coach Debbie Buchan-
an said. "All four of our op-

onents have been playinp
'gh level volleyball

teams,'daho

comes into the tour-

,
nament after winning the
Idaho Classic tournament
at home last weekend, The
Vandals not only won that
tournament, but shut out all
6uee of their opponents—
Washington State University,
Eastern Washington Univer-
sity and Notre Dame,

"It's nice to get wins
at home and to win each

match in three was huge for
our team," Buchanan said.
"This group of players has
(gone) through its downs
in past years and they have
never given up."

The tournament brought
Idaho's season record to 5.1,
and was the flrst time Idaho
Volleyball has had 6uee
straight sweeps since 2004.

For those Vandal fans
who remember 2004, it was
the last time Vandal vol-
leyball went to the NCAA
tournament.

"Now we aie becom-
ing a better volleyball team
through what we ve done in
the weight room and in our
chemistry so it was interest-
ing to watch this last week-
end," Buchanan said. "There
were times when we 'were
behind, but we never gave up
and that was great to see."

Haley Larsen, who is
ranked seventh in the nation
with 4,75 kills per set, has led
the team in scoring 6uough-

out the season with almost
double the number of kills
than that of any other so far
this year.

Larsen was selected to
the Preseason All —Western
Athletic Conference team
this season -~ she has al-
ready been selected as the
WAC Player of the week,
and has earned all-touma-
ment honors in both touma-
ments that Idaho has com-
peted in this season.

Other Vandals ranked
in the top 50 nationally are
Kelsey James, No. 24 with
10.95 assists pei set; Anna
McKinney, No. 49 with 1.3
blocks per set, and Kelsey
Yonker, No. 50 with 4.6
digs per set.

gThe Vandals will hit the
road next week for games
in Spokane and the team's
first conference match
against No.10 Hawai'i.
Hawai'i will be Idaho's sec-
ond crack at defeating a na-
tionally ranked team.

File Photo

University of Idaho senior Kelsey James dives for the ball during the Idaho Volleyball
Classic Tournament game against Notre Dame on Saturday in Memorial Gym.

I'OWlIl I'RSS Emotional status one

t according to Young

This season watching the National
League West was like watching paint
dry, and then continuing to watch it
flake off years later,

In a league where few players aie having
notable years and even fewer are perform-
ing at the caliber that coincides. with success
in October, these five teams have sunk
down with the Washington Nationals and a
few others as teams nobody likes to watch.

When the season started, the
NL West was an exciting place to
be. Joe Torre, who has etched his
name into the hollowed cadie of
legendary managers, was now tak-
ing the helm as s1dpper of the Los
Angeles Dodgers. Hard-throwing
Dan Haren moved to Arizona to
be the No. 2 starter behind Bran-
don Webb in what some thought
would be the best 1-2 punch in the
league. There's always that chance
that Nomar Garciaparra would greg <
act like he was playing in Boston gfg
again. Jake Peavy was coming off
the most dominant year thus far in Nuida
an already impressive career.

There was so much potential
for exciting baseball out west; then the
season started.

The one thing that has really set the
NL West apart this year from the other
five conferences is all five teams are
having truly mediocre seasons. Usually,
each conference has at least one or two
dominant teams in it, but this division
can't seem to get anything right.

The San Francisco Giants and San Diego
Padres have especially suffered, with both
at least 15 games below .500.I would hate
to think about where the Giants would
be if they didn't have Cy-Young probable
Tim Lincecum. Here's a kid in his second

b p b 1i
ear in the bigs who is putting up num-
ers comparable to the most elite starting

pitchers. The only number for him that isn'
where it should be is the win count, and we
can blame San Francisco's bullpen for that.

The Padres had a decent year in 2007.
They finished 15 games over .500 and gave
the Rockies a run for their money in that
one game playoff. This year, it's as if a dif-
ferent team calls Petco Park home. Their
starting rotation is in shambles. Peavy and
Greg Maddux are the only two pitchers in
Sanl3iego this year to qualify for the ERA
title, and Maddux doesn't even play there
anymore. Only Brian Giles, Adnan Gonza-
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CABLE

lez and Kevin Kouzmanoff have seen con-
sistent time at the plate, and their numbers
aren't anything to get excited about. The
fact of the matter is, the Padres look like a
disenfranchised little league team.

Next comes last year's underdog favor-
ite, the Colorado Rockies. They'ie only eight
games out of first place, and thaYs with
their ace pitcher Jeff Frands pitching like a
mediocre No. 5 guy. Matt Holliday is having

a great year offensively but that'
not enough to carry this team,

Aside from Holliday, only
Brad Hawpe and Garrett A
are having decent years at the
plate, and that's just not enough.
Aaron Cook has been having a
decent year, even if only three
of his last 10 appearances have
qualified as quality starts.

Currently we have the Dia-
mondbacks in second place; how-

onnoiiy ever, that could easily chancre as
onaut it has recently, There was a Tot of

Ports excitement around the Diamond-
Iio edu backs early this season. They were

the first team to win 20 games this
season. Brandon Webb earned a win in his
first nine starts, critics were hailing Micah
Owings as the next big thing in pitching,
Haren was as dominant as ever and things
were looking good.

Then it all fell apart. Right now,
they'e lost 14 of their last 1Sgames and
look dead in the water out on the field.

This leads me to the current first place
team in the NL West, the Los Angeles
Dodgers. They'e been outstanding as of
the last few weeks, winning 10 of their
last 11 contests. Most of this comes from
Manny Ramirez crushing the ball and
Derek Lowe pitching like the staff ace
they'e payinq him to be.

The thing is, hot streaks like that
only last so long.

It's not that their entire team is play-
ing well, it's that a couple of players have
gotten hot and brought a short jolt of
confidence to the clubhouse. This isn'
long term.

The NL West is still anyone's ball game.
I wouldn't put it past the Rockies to

et hot and breeze into the playoffs just
ike last year. This is the one conference

in baseball where there are so few things
going right that a sub-.500 team has the
chance to do that in mid-September.

Teresa M. Walker
Associated Press

NASHVILLE —Titans
quarterback Vince Young
insists he never wavered in
his commitment to football.

All that concern over his
mental state? He says he
was upset as he dealt with
his first serious injury, and
he didn't realize he'ad to
tell his mother where he
was going anymore.

Then the media went
overboard.

Young 'spoke publicly
Thursday for the first time
since Titans coach Jeff Fish-
er called police for help in
locating the quarterback
Monday night because of
concerns over his emotion-
al well-being.

His mother, Felicia
Young, also told a local
newspaper that the quar-
terback had indicated he
didn't want to play football
anymore because of all the
negativity he faced.

"Iwas never depressed,"
Young said.

He took questions from
reporters for 16 minutes
after watching his team-
mates practice. His mes-
sage? Don't question his
commitment.

"Football, this is my life.
This is my dream; All I did
all these years growing up
to get to this point and nev-
er had an injury like this
before in my life," he said.

"It's a hard time because
I'm a competitor, and I def-
initely want to be out on
the football field with my
teammates."

Questions about his men-
tal state and attitude started
Sunday when the third-year
quarterback was booed
heavily by fans upset at his
second interception, and
he appeared as if he didn'

~ I l I

want to return to the game. I love this game. She's the
Fisherpulledhisheadsetoff one that put me in this
and talked to him before the game. I'm here. I'm ready
quarterback joined the rest to play, but right now I'm
of the offense. rehabbing," he said.

Four plays later, Young Young didn't talk about
sprained his left medial col- the police, including crisis
lateral ligament when Jag- negotiators, waiting for
uarslinebackerDarylSmith him at the Titans'ead-
crashed into his left knee. quarters when he arrived

Young to talk with
didn't go Fisher. 'nor

"It's a hard what they
tans'ead- discussed.
quarters time beCaUSe He thanked
Monday, the franchise
and Fisher for being be-

competitor,his quar- As far as
terback's his injured
house. The ~ ~ knee, Young
Titans also def>n>tel/ said only that
sent a psy- Want tO be 't is sore and
chologist he is working
and an-: pUt OrI the'' hard to heal
other teaih up. He won'
official to fOOtball field rush back

with my
too soon for

Young. Y fear of aggra-
eammateS." vating them

described
as being VjnCe The Titans
emotion- have listed
ally down. him as out
Youngsaid YOUNG . for Sunday s
Thursday ritansquarterback game at Cin-
that lasted cinnati and
half a day have given
and he no timetable
was upset over his two in- for how long he might be
terceptions. sidelined, Young walked

Fisher told Young to stiffly with a black wrap
go take the MRI exam around his knee and prom-
needed to determine the isedhe is arriving for treat-
extent of the damage to mentaround6:30a.m.
his knee. Young didn't go. He missed one game in
But with so many people at 2007 with a strained quad-
his house, Young said, he riceps muscle, came back a
needed space to think. week later and wasn't the

"Let the cloud go away same the rest of the season.
for a minute, and that's Fisher said Youngisdo-
what I did. I left. My mom ing fine.
saw me; she thought I "First and foremost is
wasn't in my right mind. getting his knee back, tak-
At the same time, I was ing care of his treatment
watching the game, watch- and getting his mind back
ing Aaron Rodgers do his in football," the coach said.
things ... eating some hot Helping Young do that
wings," Young said. have beenhis mentor, Steve

The quarterback said he McNair, 'and quarterbacks
didn't realize he had to tell like Donovan McNabb.
his mother where he was Young said he also will sit
going. down with teammate Ker-

"Even though you'e ry Collins for advice.
paying your own bills All those boos? The
at your own house, you right of fans paying hard-
still got to tell your mama earned money,to watch,
where you are'oing now. part of the territory of be-
So I understand where my ing an NFL quarterback.
mama's coming from. She Young plans to answer
wan'ted to know whereI'm his critics once he's back
going because I didn't take on the field.
my cell phone because so "If I ever change and
many people were calling turn my back on this game
me and making sure I'm all or turn my back on any-
right," he said. thing like that, I'm letting

Those comments from down a whole lot of peo-
his mother about his not pie," he said. "And I defi-
wanting to play? Young nitely don't want to do that
blamed the media. because they love me for

"She know I don't want what I'm doing, and I love
to leave football. She knows doing it for them."

Now hiring
editoria1 cartoonists

Apply. on the third floor of
the SUB
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jim Lltke
Associated Press

Evidence that celebrity girlfriends can
be hazardous to a career dates at least as
far as Samson and Delilah. On the other
hand, a succession of them doesn't ap-
pear to have slowed down Derek Jeter.
Either way, it's not as if Tony Rorno didn'
know the tabloids were going to have a
field day.

When the sports and entertainment
worlds intersect, there's never enough
perspective to go around, Seeing the
people blessed with big muscles squirm-
ing around the ones who inherited good
teeth makes the rest of us flash back to
high school. Not always a good thing. So
when Jessica Simpson signed off her ap-
pearance on "Good Morning America"
the other day by taunting Eagles fans that
the Cowboys would kick their butts come
Monday night, you know what just about
everybody who doesn't already hate
"America's Team" started thinking:

"We are all Eagles fans. Go PhilIy! And
while you'e at it, kick Romeo's butt!"

Fans will recall this isn't the first time
Simpson affixed a big "kick-me" sign to
her boyfriend's backside. A video of the
two canoodling on a sun-splashed beach
in Mexico during the Cowboys'layoff
bye week last January raised quite a ruck-
us, And after the Giants went into Dallas
and won shortly after, the people who
whined Rorno should have been studying
film instead of starlets had all the proof
they needed,

The New York Post, which hired a
Simpson-impersonator at considerable
expense and sat her a few rows behind
the Cowboys'ench, even crowed: "She
must have made the difference —Rorno's
final drive was stopped short of the end
zone."

Rorno probably wishes Simpson chose
her spots a little more carefully —two
of the worst clunkers on his impressive
resume have come against the Eagles at
home, But as. we said, he knows it comes
with the territory.

When the subject of Simpson's trash-
talking came up Wednesday at his weekly
media session, Rorno raised his hands in
a defensive posture and smiled, good-na-
turedly letting reporters know his "noth-
ing-personal, just-football" interview pol-
icy was still in effect. What he didn't mind
discussing was how hard he'd worked
during the offseason to stop scampering
around the pocket —a condition known
as "happy feet" —every time a defense
brings pressure.

That's because Rorno knows that his
improvement in that department will
have a lot more to do with the

Cowboys'erformanceagainst Philly than all the
jinxes in the world. Eagles defensive co-
ordinator Jim Johnson is a certified ge-
nius at blitzing. We'e going to find out

whether the kid really did his homework,
whether he's able to handle distractions a
lot more perilous than any Simpson can
cause him.

"They'e not going to let you go
through your stuff," Rorno said about
the Eagles earlier in the week. "You'e
got to work fast. Teams that do that also
give you a chance to create big plays if
you know their personnel or if you know
what they'e trying to hope for."

Rorno came into the league with a gun-
slinger's mentality and way too often,
he took that pressure as an invitation to
scramble —with mixed results. Now, with
a little seasoning, he's hoping to exploit it,
not just by standing in the pocket longer,
but standing farther back, and buying
himself more time to make his reads and
make better plays. Just like the playoff
loss to the Giants and the two against the
Eagles at home, his success wilI hinge in
large part on whether Rorno's offensive
line and running backs do their jobs too.

One of his prime weapons, wideout
and widemouth Terrell Owens wasn'
above throwing a dart Philly's way, say-
ing that while he's willing to acknowl-
edge that Donovan McNabb made him
a better receiver during the time with the
Eagles, "I think Donovan would have a
hard time admitting I made him a better
quarterback."

Owens also said his popularity with
Eagles fans ruffled McNabb's feathers,
then answered a question about the shift
of power in the NFC East from Philadel-
phia to Dallas this way: "The common de-
nominator was me being in both places,
but I will let you 'make that assessment."

Perhaps because he's got some skin—his own —in the game, Eagles fans
haven't lit up the boards at the talk ra-
dio stations to rip T.O. the way they did
Simpson. Maybe they figure the

Eagles'efense

will take'care of that; Philly, af-
ter all, is the same place that cheered long
and loud when Michael Irvin, another
trash-talking Cowboy receiver, lay on the
turf after getting knocked down and had
to be stretcherecl off.

If fans needed another reminder to
be careful what they wish for, here it is:
the NFL is getting faster and tougher by
the year, and injuries are piling up at an
alarming rate. Three quarterbacks went
down on the opening weekend, follow-
ing a 2007 season in which 64 QBs started
games, exactly half of them because of
injuries. According to research by STATS,
those injuries cost teams a collective 133
man-games.

More backup QBs mean more limited
offenses, which means more boring foot-
ball for everybody. So just because Ro-
mo's girlfriend likes to chirp is no reason
to be a hater. Besides, Tom Brady's girl-
friend, Gisele Bundchen, was the veiy su-
permodel of discretion, and look at what
good it did him.

Don't bate Tony Rorno
because ]essica chirps

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Are you Still intereSted in Signing UP fOr an intramural

sport? These are the activities left. Sign up at the

Student Recreation Center.

SPORT
Golf tournament
Singles tennis
Doubles tennis
Co-rec doubles tennis
Co-rec softball tournament
Volleyball
Co-rec floor hockey
Kickball
Dodgeball
3 on 3 basketball
Swimming
Singles Billiards
Singles badminton
Doubles badminton
Preseason basketball
Wrestling

ENTRY DEADLINE

Sept. 16
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 9
Oct. 9
Oct. 14
Oct 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 21
Oct. 29 ~

Nov. 3
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Dec. 1

Dec. 2

PLAY BEGINS

Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 27
Oct. 11
Oct. 'll

Oct. 20
Oct. 20
Oct 29
Oct. 27
Nov. 2
Nov. 4
Nov. 8
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Dec. 4
Dec. 3

Find the complete schedule at http: //www,campusrec.uidaho.edu/Intramurals

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —
The'udge

in the robbery and kid-
napping trial of O.J. Simpson
and a co-de'endant approved
the last of 40 jury prospects
Thursday, including a man
who wrote on his jury ques-
tionnaire that the former foot-
ball star was "amurderer and
got away with it."

Clark County District
Judge Jackie Glass told.law-
yers to return later in the day
to exercise peremptory chal-
lenges and choose the final
12 jurors and six alternates.

Defen'se 'ttorneys
clashed with the judge in
the final hours of four days
of jury questioning when
she refused to remove a
retired policeman who re-
peatedly said Simpson was
a murderer. He said he filled
his questionnaire with such
statements for shock value.

"Iwanted to scare you so
I wouldn't have to be here,"
he told defense attorney
Gabriel Grasso. "Iwas hop-
ing they would say, 'Oh,
this guy is crazy,'nd they
would move on."

But the man said he later
decided he wanted to serve

and would put his opinions
about Simpson aside and
give him a fair trial.

"I'm a firm believer in
the system," he said. "He
won. He's a free man until
he comes here."

The potential juror had
written that co-defendant
Clarence "C.J."Stewart was
a murderer, too, but said he
made a mistake. Stewart's
lawyer unsuccessfully chal-
lenged him for cause.

The man also said a
friend of his took a photo
with Simpson after his 1995
murder acquittal and sent it
out as a Christmas card.

FOOTBALL
from page 85

got to be prepared to stop that big 27, he'
a pretty big cat."

Butts is referring to the Broncos''2", 234-
pound wide receiver Jamarko Simmons who
caught the ball eight times against Northern
Illinois and averaged 12.8yards per catch,

Butts is confident in the Vandal defense
after causing Idaho State to turn the ball
over four times, two of those were Butts in-
terceptions —which earned him'he WAC
Defensive Player of the Week.

"That's a big honor, I really wasn't ex-
ecting it," Butts said. "I just got to stay
umble and keep my mind right for next

week and the whole season so I can get
hopefully more of those."

The kickoff is set for 2 p.m. on Saturday
and Akey hopes everyone will come to the
game and bring more people with them.
He said the Broncos are already leery about
playing in the dome.

"The more people that are in there, the
more. claustrophobic it feels, the hotter it
is, the louder it is," Akey said. "(The fans)-
can help us win, we'e all in this thing to-
gether. So come on out and join us, let'
all have a ball."

OJ.'s jury prospects approved

LIFE
from page 85

was 41 to 22 Broncos.
The one game Idaho did

win was a 34-31 overtime
thriller.

That's the kind of game
Vandal fans want to see
tomorrow.

I'm hoping to see a sell-
out crowd like I did in the
video game too.

Listen to Johnny Ballgame
and Tom Purvis broadcast each
Vandal home football game on
89.3FM or kuoi.org.

SOCCER
from page 85

that they were on Vandal turf.
Jenna Hull, another key'id-

fielder for the Vandals and last
year's leading scorer said she
wants to do whatever it takes to
make it to the Western Athletic
Conference Championship.

"Everyone on this team brings
something different making us
very well rounded," Hull said.

With classes and the focus
drawn to their own matches dur-
ing the Governor's cup, the Van-
daIs didn't watch much of Boise
State's games to assess the com-
petition for next month's match

against the Broncos.
"We didn't watch too much

because we were focusing on our
own games," Hull said. "I know
they lost a big chunk of last year'
team, so we should beat them."

The Vandal women say they are
unique because they have a close
relationship on and off the field.
Last summer the team went raft-
ing to take their minds off soccer,
and have some fun together dur-
ing their two-a-day practices.

"We all hang-out a lot outside of
soccer," Edmonds said. "We have
had barbecues too, it is nice to be .
able to relate on and off th field."

After today's game, the Van-
dals are on the road to Reno to face
Minnesota in a match at a neutral-
field location.

The Mnnesota Gophers are off
to their best season so far as they
lead the Big Ten Conference with
a 6-0 record. Ten of their players
have each scored a goal, creating a
strong attack on the offensive side.

"We are playing two very differ-
ent opponents this week," Showi-
er said. "We have tailored practice
for both of those. The Midwest
teams, such as Minnesota like to
play very physical and hard, and
the West coast teams like to.actu-
ally play more."

Most teams play better and
tend to win when they are on their
home turf, but based on last year'
performances, Vandal victories
typically came on the road.

"We are able to leave the focus
on the games when we go on'he

"I know they
lOSt a big
chunk of last
year's team, so
we should beat
them."

henna

HULL
Soccer player

road," Edmonds said. "We don'
have classes or any other distrac-
tions getting in the way of things."

~ ~

For more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹,

visit www.uldaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or SUB

137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services webslte at
www.hr.uldaho.edu
or415W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN
EcoAnalysls Is hiring
a full-time Laboratory
Technician in our
Moscow, ID office.
Please go to
www.ecoanalysls.
corn/employment for
complete information.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Coaches needed for
the 2008/09 school
year. Information and

application materials
are available online
www.sd281.k12.ld.us
or contact the Human
Resource Office, (208)
892-1126, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843. EOE/Veteran's
Preference

Moscow firm has.
multiple openings for
full-time or part-time
good, clean work. No
experience required,
will train. Start at $7.25/

POLICIES
Pre-payment Is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment
duties as assigned.
Must have computer
skills, motivation and
reliability.
Rate of Pay: $7.00-
$8.00/hr DOE
Hours/Week: 10-20
hrs/wk
Located In Moscow,

route $850/month. Two
reliable vehicles. Fuel
paid. Leave message
882-8742; Lewlston
Tribune, Moscow.

Rate of Pay: $9.00/hr
Hours/Week: flexible hrs
Job Located in Moscow

hr. Preference will be
given to full-time interest,
but will also consider
those who can work a
minimum of 20 hours/
week. Send cover letter
and resume to etorok@
eco analysts.'corn.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR'NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

'aborers
Job ¹503
Very flexible hours. Will
be working on various
projects including
landscaping, yard
work, decking, cleaning
around the house and
other proJects. Must
have physical ability to
do the work.
Rate of Pay: $10.00/
hr - will be be paid cash
for work
Hours/Week: Very
flexible hours
Job Located ln Moscow

The Spokesman
Review newspaper
has an early morning
car<elivety route
opening in Moscow.
$600+gross/month
+gas and other
bonuses and a $25
signing bonus after first
month. Call 509-334-
1223.

Part Time - skinning,
fleshing, working
with hides and
antlers, outside
work, maintenance,
customer service, plus
miscellaneous duties.
Wildlife resources
industry. Skinning or
taxidermy experience
important. Computer
experience helpful.
Apply ln person;
Moscow Hide and Fut,
1760 N Polk Extension

Services
A Choir of Angels
Massage Center
Students'assage

'pecial:"Welcome
back" .5 Hour Massage
only $19.00l Patricia,
1-20M13-4773, 106 E
3rd, Moscow

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885,7825

General House Helper
Job ¹504
Busy couple with a
large house and yard
need a student to help
on various projects
including munda»e
cleaning and other
various odd jobs. Must
be reliable, willingness
to work, handyman,
gardening and cleaning
experience a plus.

Will do sewing,
mending, and
alterations. Last 2
years did sewing for
Green's Cleaners ln
Pullman, Call 882-
0284.

UnIV(.I Sity
of lid elf I0

Office Assistant
Job ¹492
Office assistant
needed for private
environmental lab
ln Moscow. Duties
to include filing,
mailing, computer
work and other

Carrier Deliver
newspapers, AM
routes, before school
or work. Eam $400/
month one smaller in-
town route. One larger

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

Employment Employment Employment
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